food Truck / TACO CART
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Truck and cart rentals starts at $200 for the first two hours + a miniminum food
purchase based on distance. each additional hour is billed at $125 per hour. Tacos
are served on corn tortillas with options for lettuce, tomato, red onion, cilantro,
queso fresco, sour cream tomatillo salsa, chile arbol salsa, jalapeno- avocado
salsa. Serving utensils, plates, forks & napkins are also provided. to secure
the truck all we need is a $200 or 20% down payment (whichever is
greater). if you’ve never visited the restaurant or need help
choosing your menu feel free to reach out at
(312) 877-5005. complimentart tastings
are provided alsoupon request.
Gracias! - La Adelita

El chico
$7.99/ Head

(2) TACOS + Rice and Beans
SELECT 2-4 PROTEIN OPTIONS FOR your EVEnT

El DELUX
$12.50/ Head

(3) TACOS + (2) Sides
SELECT 3-5 PROTEIN OPTIONS FOR your EVENT

The Tac os!

AL PASTOR (gf)

Grilled marinated PORK Shoulder topped with
sweet grilled pineapple.

CHORIZO (gf)

Sauteed Ground Pork seasoned with guajillo
chiles and Spices.

COCHINITA PIBIL (gf)

Braised Yucatan style pulled PORK. Marinated
in achiote and citrus. Served with house made
pickled red onions.

ADOBO CHICKEN (gf)

Brown sugar and ancho chili adobo rubbed
grilled Chicken. Yum!

CHICKEN TINGA (gf)

Pulled CHICKEN stewed in a savory mix of
roasted tomato and chipotle peppers

Shirmp TINGA (gf) + $1.00/head
sauteed shrimp stewed in a savory mix of
roasted tomato & chipotle peppers.

BIRRIA (gf)

Braised LAMB rubbed in guajillo and spices
slow cooked until fall apart tender

El Basico
$9.99/ Head

(2) TACOS + (2) Sides
SELECT 3-5 PROTEIN OPTIONS FOR your EVENT

TACO FIESTA!
$3.00/ each

JUST THE TACOS!
SELECT 3-5 PROTEIN OPTIONS FOR your EVENT
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CARNE ASADA (gf) + $1.50/head

Guacamole & Chips (V)(GF)

REFRIED BEANS (V)(GF)

BISTEC ENCEBOLLADO (gf)

POBLANO RICE (V)(GF)

CHIPS AND SALSA (V)(GF)

Bringht green MEXICAN RICE MADE WITH POBLANO
PEPPERS ARUGULA AND CILANTRO!

Roasted toamato and jalapeno salsa, fresh pico
de gallo + warm homemade tortilla chips

BARBACOA (gf)

ROASTED TOMAO RICE (Gf)

ELOTES! (GF)

Premium tender and juicy outer skirt STEAK
marinated in Coca-Cola, cilantro, & lime.

Thinly sliced seasoned STEAK fire grilled and
servedwith grilled onions (Optional)
BEEF brisket rubbed in guajillo and spices
braised until fall apart tender.

ROASTED TOMATILLO GUCAMOLE AND HOMEMADE
TORTILLA CHIPS + $1.00/head

CLASSIC MEXICAN RICE MADE made witha tomato
base flavored with onions and garlic

REFRIED BALCK BEANS flavored with caramelized
onions

GRILlED CORN, MAYO, BUTTER, COTIJA AND CHILE PIQUIN

CALABACITAS (V)(gf)

Classic mexican summer SQUASH, ZUCCHINI,
roasted poblanos, corn, & tomato dish.

MOJO MUSHROOMS (V)(gf)
Roasted garlic mojo crimini MUSHROOM

Chicken Fajitas + $1.00/head

Seasoned adobo chicken slices flat top grilled
with red pepper, green pepper & sliced onion.
standard with flour tortillas

Steak Fajitas + $1.50/head

Seasoned outerskirt steak flat top grilled
with red pepper, green pepper & sliced onion.
standard with flour tortillas
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Canned coke .............. $1.00
canned sprite ........... $1.00
canned cherry coke . $1.00
orange fanta ............ $1.00
grape fanta .............. $2.00

mexican fanta ....... $2.00
mexican coke ......... $2.00
mexican sprite ...... $2.00
topo chico .............. $2.00
bottled water ...... $2.00

